
A group of companies specializing in impactive, high energy, shows,
special effects, multi-media attractions, ride and ride equipment
integration, and unique attractions; for theme parks, amusement parks,
themed venues, and special events. Our team members are seasoned
professionals, specialized all aspects of show and show equipment
development, production, and fabrication.

EFEK Entertainment was established in 2020 to better serve the growing
Southeast Asian Entertainment Industry. The company owners,
managers and designers have worked in the entertainment industry for
over 30 years, successfully completing many large scale projects around
the world.

Our team of international experts include engineers, script writers,
creative content developers, technical and artistic designers, specialized
fabricators, show directors, riggers, entertainment consultants, audio
and lighting developers, show system programmers, specialized project
managers, multi-media developers, and more... We have a network of
partner companies in the USA, Europe, China, Thailand, Indonesia, and
Singapore...

Our special effects equipment is designed, engineered, fabricated,
installed, and commissioned by our full-time team of engineers and
technicians. In addition to our full show production services, we design,
manufacture, install and commission our own special effects and
mechanical equipment, an added value to our clients, as most show
production companies sub-contract the purchase of the equipment.

Currently, our companies are operated by 11 full time team members,
and we typically add specialized staff on project by project basis, which
allows us to continually have the best suited talent for each specific
project. Our offices and equipment fabrication facility is located in
Jakarta, Indonesia.



Project Photos

Rambo Stunt Show Italy Hua Qing Chi Xian China

Safari World Stunt Show ThailandTerminator 2 Italy

Manzhouli CircusOcean Kingdom Zhuhai



Project Photos

Honcun Aju Anhui China

Mermaid Stunt Show XSBN China

Ancol Jakarta



Project Photos

Discoveryland Stunt Show

Torino 2006              Winter Olympics

Chimelong Stunt Show China



Project Photos

Blackstone Stunt Show Changsha Changying Flyboard Show

Temple Raiders Stunt Show BaliSwat Stunt Show Jakarta

Global Village Stunt Show



Equipment Builds
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